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Block, on

Altogether twenty persons more or ncaih the dignity of the Sena e. He
less, were injured. Tho Avhole city iiKif lit bay iu lepiy to ihe gcutk inuu
from Ohio, that the suggest ion as to
is iu deep mourning."
Loudon, March 14. A St. Peters- the withholding of votes, had not orburg correspoudcut telegraphs that iginated on the Uepublicau side,
Of Russia Assassinated By Two the Czar's risiht leg was nearly torn but had conic from the deii:ocraticsen-aio- r
Avho was able to clear himself,
from his body aud his left leg badly
Students.
shaitereti.
Cossack aud Passerler lie commented on Pendleton's asserwere killed on the spot. 'l'h Grand tion Hu hoped Democrats, would
Michael, au officer of the escort withhold their votes and let the orBombs Thrown Into His Carriage Duke,
Cossack, have since died. ganization proceed, or else go info
another
and
Gia..d Duko Michael, was surround- executive session.
In the Streets.
Mr. Hill emphatically declared that
ed, coutrary tr his custom by a strong
mounted escort. The people are in- whenever the seat, was tilled the SenThe Feeling of the People in Russia tensely excited and indignant, aud ate would be Di moeratic as now,
those who greatly loved Ihe Czar are otherwise he had been deceived.
and Elsewhere.
Senators wt re sent
lupous. All of ihe officials hastened Thirty-eigh- t
to the palace to enquire as to the here to set as Democrats; that

A

It. G. Sleeper.
Stanley

IN

Matthews Nominated
Associate Judge.
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Groceries and Povisions

car-ring-

The Death of the Csar.

St Pclersbur-- ,
March 14. The
following imperial miaitesto litis been
promulgated: "We, by the grace of
QUICK .SALES AX1 SHALL PROFITS. God, Alexander Third, Emperor ami
Autocrat of all (he lius-iaCzar of
Opposite PritJiard'g Residence,
Polaud, Grand Duke of Fiulaud, etc.
NEAV MEXICO. hereby make known 10 all our fait
EAST LAS VEGAS, subjects that it has pleased the
Almighty iu His Inscrijtaolo Will t
visit lttissia wit a heavy blow of
Fate aud to call her benefactor Emperor Alexander Second to himself.
lie fell by the bauds of impious
murderers
who hud repeatedly
AT- sought his precious life aud made
their attempts because they saw iu
him a protector of Russ.a, the foundation of her greatness and the
t'OR A
of the welfare of tho Itusstau
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

s,

nl

THEATRE!
BACA SIAXjX

pro-moi-

Short Season Only.
TITK VERSATILE

IM

ARTISTE.

elite Bovd
Supported by the

Superb Dramatic Company
'

COMMENTING

,

Monday, March 7th.
of Plays:
e
"Cane for Divorce," "Eanchon,"
M in," ''Two Orphans, " "Camllle,"
"Cplt'brated Case," "Kant Lyime." "Rose
Michuel," "Ca tc" aud man, others.
Admission, 91 Renerved Me tn, 81.23
JUrouToiuK

"Tickei-of-taav-

Reserved Sent ran l.c had at tlie Possotl'ce
and at Herbert'is Drug Store, in New Town.
G. M. AVKL'I Y,
.
Business MarBKi'r.
CII S. MEGQUIKIt, Advance Agent.
ROUniNS. M I).. of Chicago
ALICE announce
to the people of Lug Vegas
that, having ha a lar hospit ,1 experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of
G
I

I

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Si

in (riven to diiticuli obstétricR oms at the Grand View H it'd.

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st,

lt'iuMon as a ImiiRekecppr in
WANTED. E Incaled,
a i American lady
and capable of managing a house. Applv n't
this olliue.
2. :it.
--

KD A ttoud woman who is a good
k, and can attend to housework, and
who is imt a I'm I i 1 wirk can find good cm-nt tliis
vrant at good wages bv
I

pi

o Hice.

Czardom aud Grnud Dukedom inseparably eouueeted with it. We assume the heavy responsibilities which
Gd has imposed11 upon us with firm
ii Almighty Help.
reliance upon
May He bless our work to the welfare
of our beloved father aud may He
guitle our strength for the hitppiuess
of all our faithful subjects iu repe ating before Almighty God the whole
our life to the care for the Ave fare
and honor of Russia. We call upon
ail our faithful subjects to unite before ihe Almighty their prayers with
ours and command them to swear
to us and to our successors.
By His Imperial Highness, Here lita- ry Grand Duke Nicola.
Given at Sl.'l'etersburg, A. D. 1881,
aud first year of our reign.
The police arrested several persons
overheard denouncing ihe Emperor
and applatidiug the murder. Upon
the arrest of he second assassin he
admitted his guilt and on being told
hat his accomplice had been arrested
said they Avere ready t die any moment, lie mquiredif the Czar was
o
andead and on the, police
swer the ques'iou gleefully exclaimed,
'Ah! know by that that, we have
succeeded. Loug live the people " The
police refuse to give the ..ames or any
particulars relating to the prisoners.
Chat they are Nihilists is, however,
beyond a doubt. Both are young
meu and apparently of good birth aud
I

refu-ingt-

A

WN

people.
LM us bow to the Unfathomable
Will of Divine Provideuce and offer
ti p lo the Almighty otir prayers for
the repose of the pure soul of our beloved father. We ascend the throne
which we inherit from our forefathers,
i he throne of the Uussiau Empire aud

I

erial attenti

a- cases.
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1

ed iicatiou.
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Immediately,
Berlin, March 14 The sensation
at the. top. Leave any catned here by the assassination is
lour i
a'ina"l
nuiiication at the Sn Miguel
indescribable. Tho Imperial PrinBiok.
till two o'clock this
s nek raiich, gnod ranue, cess remained
ALE
Fine
17VJK
of running wa cr, lias a goo house morning with Emperor William who
and CTral. Win be subl tor
.r eatile is inconsolable. Crow , Prince Fredtaken in exchange Apoly to C. K.. Browning,
erick William ot Prussia will go to
East Las V. gas.
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I
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SALE

FOR
N

cows and calves.
Aim
Addiés-- , C. AA'. lewis, Albuquei-que,

M

.

FOR SALE.

XLMk

By Moore & HnlV, at Ihr
Leave orders at Herbert &

Springs.
Co'sdrug stjro, on the (daza

good blxleen borne powei
17OH SALEA
engine, ull in running order ami
large enough to run n Hour mill. Any person
leiiirmg to nee it running can do so any day at
loi
in v planing mill at La Veens. Apply
JO II Vil. VVuoTEN.
termal
Ai'.Mf

RK-T-

.

ewiiu .iuchinustoi,ew

niid old

ITVOtAllison's.
f.
Knrspli.
tire Na'ivo Wine, by Pint, Quart
or G lion, at the Cunt ul Dm.' Store
157-t-

on the pi.iza, a valuad e
opal sleeve button. Anvone returning the
same tn the olhce f the Grand ATiew Hotel wit
be suitably re aided.
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Proposals for Fresh Beef and Mutton.
Ileadyuarti'rs Dlatric of New Mexico,
Ofliceof the Chief CimmissarT l Subsi- - ence,
S uta Fe, N. M., 'Muren 2, 1S81
Sealed proposals, in tiinllcate. subject to the
usual o ndltions. will be rec lved at this office,
or at the "UiCH nf tho Acting Cmnmissane of
Kubslstencu at the following named nods, until
U o'clock, noon, mi the 2'thdav of April,
1S8I, at which timo and places they will be
nptned In tho nresenccuif bidders for lu nishing
a d do. iveryof Freoh Beef, Keeftaitie and
commencing July I,
Mutton during thu
lSel and o"ding .June SO, 18S2, in such quantities as may be r. qul.ed at Foru Bayard, iralg,
Cummlngtj , Marcy, Mantón, Union and
ind oju Caliente, Now Mexico, Kort
BU, Texas,) and new .post on Rio La Plata
(Fnrt Lewis Colorad
The Government reserves the rliht to reject
any or ull proposals.
Bank proposals and printed circulars itating
the quality of Beef and Mutton, kind ol cattle
required mid gluing full insiructions as to the
manner ol bldd ng and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to
this office, or t tne Acting Commissaries af
Subsistence of the vm Ions posts na ed.
containing p opos lis hnuld be
Envelope

.er

AV'ln-g"t- e,

--

marked "Pr.pnsal8 lor Fresh Beel," "Beel
Catt e," or "Mutton," us the ease may be,
and addressed to tre undersigned, or t the respective osl Commissaries of Subsistence.
Cáptala

C.

8.,

C. A. WOOPKUKC,
C. . A. Chief . . Ptc.

. M- -

erine. T. e assassiu stood on the opposite side of the road and the carriage was moving fat. The first
shell struck the ground behiud it aud
the back of the carriage was blowu
out,.
The coachinau implored the
Czar to enier the carriage again but
he moved a few steps from the
to see the Avóuuded of his escort. The assassin Avho threw tho
first bomb tried to point a revolver at
the Czar but the pistol was struck
from his hand. The Czar seemed to
recover consciousness before his demh
and motioned away the doctors who
wanted to amputate his legs. Czarr-vitc- h
ud Czaruea Avent to the palace
alter his death to avoid the sympathizing cries ot the people. The
company of guards surrounded ihe
palace of the Duke aud Dutchess ol
Etlinnurg, and tins Grand Duke
Alexis has lelt London forSt. Petersburg.
March 14 The
St. Petersburg,
bells of the city are tolling, and there
are everywhere to be seeu manifestations of mourning on account ol
the death of the Czar. Public buildings, stores and residences are draped
iu black; offices of legation, government department, stores and places
of business are generally ch'sod.
8 for the funeral of the
murdered emperor will be made on
ihe most extensive scale on nnco'iin
of the high rank of the dead ruler. It
is the prevailing opiuiyu hern now
lhat ihe Czar of Russia will find serious obstacles confronting: him at
the outset, of his reign. There are
rumors of nihilist plots rife, and fears
of outbreaks and further assassinations enterta ned..
San Francisco, March 14. Flags
at the Russian Consul and other
places iu tho city, aud on the German
shipping in the harbor are nt half
mast throusrh respect to the memory
of the late Cznr. At 12 o'clock today requiem was sun'r.
St. Petersburg, March 14 Russa-kof- f
who threw the first bomb ha
been a student for ihe past two years
at the Mining Academy. The second
bomb thrower is also a young man.
London, March 14. It is reported
that the Prince of Wales will attend
the funeral of the Czar.
Berlin,' March 14. Emperor William, the Imperial Princess and ninny
foreign embassadors atl ended funeral
mass at the chapel of the Uussian
t rowu Prince Frederick William, Prince Albert, Gen
eral Count Von Moltke aud General
Bnron Von Moltke, Avho are hwnomry
field marshals in ihe Russian army
will attend the funeral.
St. Petersburg, March 14. -- Upon
the announcement of the death of
the Czar of Russia all the flags on the
Black and Caspian Seas were put at
half mast.
St. Petersburg, March 14. The
oreatest excitement, prevails throughout the city. Stores and public
buildings of all kinds am nearly all
closed. The royal official may be
seen going around with verv sombre
countenance wearing the badge of
mourning. The royal palace in
draped in mourning. Bells are continually tolling in respect for l he dead
Czar, and requiem mass celebrated
hourly. Large numbers of people
stand around the capital gazing
vaguely at what seems the mighty
dead.
Sebastnpool, March 14. Shippiug
here is at half mast.
London, March 14. The shipping
is at half mast in respect to the Czar's
death.
St. Petersburg, March 14. The
prisoners are young meu aud under
25, of apparently good family aud
education. They refuse to make any
statement at present. To the people
who loved the Czar the deed is atrocious and tho auger is terrible to be-

St.

Petersburg to attend the funeral.

Loudon, Miircit 14. The Prince aud
Princess of Wales, Prince aud Priu-ces- s
Teck, the whole staff of the Rus--iaembassadors aud other foreisfti
representatives attended a special
service at the Wilbrey Street Greek
chapel in Loudon.
Paris March 14. Presidenty Grevy
te. egr iphed condolence to the Imperial Russian family. Newspapers of
all shades of opiniou express horror
al the Emperor's murder.
Washington, March 14. The
dispatch has just bepn received from St. Petersburg by Blaine, al
Washington :
"The Czarowitch ascends the
ihroneas AlexautTcr III.
Signed!
"Foster."
New York, March 14. Flags in tne
city are at half mast in respect of the
Emperor of Russia.
St. Petersburg, March 14. Agence
Russe says: 'Grand Duke Michael
was driving behind the Czar's sleigh
with Col. Dorzibky. The second
bomb thrower was not arrested, but
disappeared in the crowd. The
taken the oath of alletroops
giance to tho new emperor and Imperial family, and tho ceurt officials
swore ullegiauce to Alexander III.
The man arrested yesterday confessed
he threw tho first bomb, but donies
all kuowledge of the per sou who
liirew the other. In addition to the
revolver Avhich the prisoner attempted to use, a dagger was found on
him. The name he gives is Bellvio
BetaUe. The prisoner is 21 years of
age and a native of Bersrettch. During the night a Cossack, who declined to give his name, died from injubunting bomb.
ries rseelvsd by
n
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Debate In the Senate.
Washiugtou, March 14. Iu the Senate debate y
Pendleton affirmed
that the Demoprats had nothing to
gaiu by organization except the power to proceed with the confirmation
the Republican
of
President
appointments.
It was a dangerous
precedeut that the Republicans proposed; to pair two elected members
here present with wo men yet to be,
aud who may never be, elected; there
wai no undue haste. It seemed to
him that uothing could bo more unwarrantable or more lacking iu utility in the scale of propriety than for
the Republicans to consent to a constitutional organization of the Senate
against a constitutional majority ef
the Senate to end that organization
which might be overturned Wednesday or Thursday next. It, seeded to
him tbat such a proceeding would be
not only for a side purpose but bo
to-da-

stated, the Republicans would h ive a
majority how had it been accomplished? Not by stales or legitiai ure.
The RopuljlicaU'' must have seized
a Democrat who did it. Conkling
e
had uot anil he did not ropect
who did. lie assorted igaiu tliut
i he Demo
rats had ihir y uino votes
and Conkling wouldn't d ity ir.
Conkling, however, did pointedly
tleuv it.
Hill did not blame a man for changing his opinion but it was his du'y to
nform His as?u iates of such a eh.vtige
and no Dcnn crat had known w.io
it AVas that Conkling had relic: on.
Coukling rose as ifto reply but merely
t
pointed to he desk of t
aud Hill continued exfitodlv to
assert th vi no mat in this body

l'ca'fis

would he guilt

v oi

trac'ierv

t

his

Vice-Presiilct-

ti

?

u

re in office.

Washington, March 14. The expectation t.hat the contest on the organization of Hie Senate would be
y
Ihe
uncommonly interesting
galleries were lilled at an early hour
to-da-

floor was also crowded'
throughout the afternoon by member
of the House of Representatives, giving Ihe ( 'hatnber tin appearance of a
regular Fieldday" which the exciting character of the proceedings fully
and

Ihe

justified.
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BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER .STREET,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
,!

LAS A'EGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

w.;ner,
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Has just received the very best
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KEG BEER.
He ia sotting also thu
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PRACTICAL TINNER,
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MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Cull and Examine.
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; inest Lunch in the
Give him a call.
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Lime for Sale,
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Stanley Matthews Nominated.
A
Knkll.
Washington, March 11. The President nominated .Stanley Matthews,
of Ohio, associate justice of the
Iu any quantity desired. Address,
Un led S'ates Supreme Court, Dm.
Z. S. ONtiKCVAV,
A. Purdee, of Louisiana, United
Walnuts, N. M.
Slates Circuit Judge ol the Fifth JuHack Line.
dicial Circuit, John W. Powell, of
Illinois, Director of United Slates
Strausncr's '.tu-- line running weekly to White Oaks.
Geological Survevs.
carried
lGo miles for $15. Leave orders at
Moodey andSankey.
Sunnier House, Las Vegas or IJurk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
11.
San Francisco, March
and Sankey have entered upon the trip iu t'n rec or lour days according to
seventh and last week of their work wea ther.
here. Large crowds have attended all
Wood Investment.
the meetings and the accession of new
$8,000 in legitimate business
For
members to ihe ihunh lias been which will douLle t he money in live
great.
The noted evangelists go years. It is desirable
any person
east via the Southern Pacific tuid wishing to
investigate
should
invest
Avill stop at Denver.
the business before investing.
For
further information address ihisi
The Train in Nebraska.
olllce.
Omaha, Neb., March 14. All deAll tlie latest pcriodic'ils now on
layed U. P. trains east and west have
now been transferred with wagons sale at the Posloflice Iiook-for'
...
around the flood of water three miles
west of Fremont.
The trnnsf 't will
Vnrranted 150 lest kerosene oil
be continued until the water sub- for sat- at the OoJitral Drugstore.
sides. It is said this is but the. beginning of high water troubles on tins
Stayed or Htoicu.
and other Nebraska roads.
A bay mule with a new saddle and
bridle with curb bit. from the iC II,
The Halloch Trial.
depot, March vili, about C:3u p. in.
The defense in the Kaüocli t rial By returning the same to Duucaii's
closed
The prisoner testified stab'e, east Laj Vega, a liberal rein his own behalf that he went to the ward will be secured and no
3 8tf.
asked.
Chronicle office to endeavor to arrange Avith De Voting for the supMessrs. Williams & Co. of the Cenpression of the pamnhlel referring lo
his father; that DeYotirig first drew tral Drug Store desires t;s to anhis pistol and tho witness fired in nounce tti.il hey nave on the road a
large aud fino stock of stationery, including papers, envelopes, pen, inks,
pocket, bill and pass books, papete-rie- a
Filling: a Senate Vacancy.
aud a general assortment of
St Paul, March 14 -- Gov. Gillsbury
this morning appointed Gen. A, J.
Edgerton of Kassou county, to the U
Go to Lockha'rt & (lo.'s new headS. Senate to till the vacancy caucd quarters.
by the appointment of Wiiidom to
Avill
The largest slock of wall paper and
the Cabinet. The new Sen-doleave for Washington at noon to- window curtains to be found iu the
Territory at JLockbart & Co.'s.
day.
t

W

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
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$01,7 fi.Tsti
London,

Sl'i.'INGFIEL!, Masnclins. tts
II A MB CJtU M AC U KB I' RG, Uwmauy
Total
,

Robbed in a Sleeper.
Denver, March 14. The Jlcpiihliefin
this morning contains an account of
SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
the robbery ot John Onus on the
MMfroiit 7 to 8 l". it
south hound Rio Grande train Saturday ifght of filly-liv- e
hundred dol- APPLY AT THE COLLEGE BUILDING.
lars.
The money wis the proee (is
KLEMURItY ,t ALLISON.
AT
of an important real estate
When he boarded
the irain he
.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
was iutoxicated and
recklessly. Soon at'ier leaving
LAS VEGAS, N. m.
Denver ho went to bed in ., r'oeper,
Will ittciid
nil ci.niriH'ts )iroini'ly in both
and when he arrived at Pueuio li" city
.nil coiintry, ami ruaran te aut Islaclíoii
found he had been robbed of every
iKMoliit ion 'otice.
cent. There is no ilue as to who
The iirtm,sni nt' Roüenthul & Knoll, of La
committed the robberv.
Cin a islissul ed by mutual c :isent, on and

self-defenc-

T

TATE & INSURANCE

REAL

ranvraraiiy..ii..ii
AS VEGAS COLLE ..
J

Hoti-died-

í Win

uiuiiiuiiuuj

rGFlC

5

eViee-Presiden-

lie denied ihe repnit
thai llarri" and Brown would vote
with the Republican, and said it was
absurd, Hiid denied the riüht of H e
t
participa'e in t lie
oraniz"tlon of the Senate. Who e
was thai olio vole the lii'piio'icnn- - relied on? Who was ambitious lo mo
what no one had ever done, to siatnl
up in Ibis high place and proclaim
lhat. which disgraces the cminii n
he holds, and call il he tin I'rpuh-licau- s
reeehc hi in with aü' c i n? is
he Wor'hy of associ tion?
'Is he
worthy to be a Dc'i.uctv: r a rte;iiili-lieanHe elévales lo qiniio:: Hie
federal patronage, being used to buying votes to keep the Republican party in control and approved the Presidents message, on the subject of itut-constituents.

in

Diamnnik Wafnhps. Plnrta

tiny-ou-

I

208.

TÑTO.

PAYNE & BARTLETT

is.cuc-hat- f
the Senate, cue member,
of the Czar.
"Organization" Debate Interests condition
Telerains anuounciiifr his death Davis, was noi eent a? a Democrat but
were sent to all foreigu courts, and to hy Democratic votes and he had anthe Senate.
every part of ihe empire. It is stat- nounced in lofty aud patriot ic words
ed that the bombs we.ro nitide of a that he would 'he true to the trust
which etui him. If. hs Coukling
Man Robbed of $5,000 in a Ü. & thick mass and filled with nitroglyc-

ItOUNTKKE MIOS.
DEALERS

15, 1881.

An

Plaz,

NEAV MEXICO.

VEGAS;

TUESDAY, MARCH

THE CZAR

HAKDWAEE
STOVES

N". M.,

H

OPPPOSITE

JAI' FA BROS.,

Ft i Leer alway
iifnm und WhiiM-y- .
nection.

IJ

EAST SIDE.

nn Draitfht. Also Fn
Lunch Counter in con-

(

TTtRANK OGDEN,

-

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,
(ioodg ot all Kind Kept
Constuntly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Order 1'romplly Filled.
And L'mlenakliiK

C1ALVIN

Ofiiee, on

FI-I

nst

1

at

(.'entre

Vetfnu,

REAL ESTATE

Xui fctoti Broker.
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i

Stsmt,

ruperty for Salu.
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Kites apply
Advertisiiii:
For
Editor aud 1'inprn tor.
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SurolusFund
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Kl'SlNK--

bar where gentlemen will
find the finest liquors, wines and
iu the Territory; also in connec
tion is a lunch counter. Drop in and
eee

us.

in which

cii,'-.gc-

tl

H0FFNER

JOHN

FURNITURE

C

QUEEN SWARE

- NEW MEXICO.
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Open Day and Night.

the Doers of South
DEALER IX
iu against
Africa arc now
CHAJILES MEAD & CO.
H.
the cucroacbmcuis of England, is simProprietors.
ilar to the wur ot th! devolution. . It
Opposite the Depot.
is an unjust war and should not he
tolerated. .Such a war for, conquest
OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
and
only, shows the yrcod of England and
biinply a huge scheme of robbery. The
Grand Free Lunch From 10 to I o'clock p.m
Boers are of Dutch decent and conquered the lands they occupv with
1 would respectfully invite the attention of
their own energy and have never re- UNIiKJi TAKING O HUE US PROMPTthe
Publio to an inspection of my choice brands
England
from
ceived any assistance
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Liquors
of
nd Ciur 'rs.
cultiand
LY
ATTENDED TO.
They subdued the forests
Territory.
vated the eoi! until now the Uepub-lie- s
VECAS
LAS
of the Transvaal are rich aud Near the Bridge, Went Las Vegas.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Conxuintly on Hand.
populous. The British Lion now
Store! Hew Goods!
thinks it is time for him to follow up
EAST LAS VfctiAS, N. ta.
F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
aud steal the hard eannd reward of a
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ad Styles of
hardy and fearless people. England
country
to
that
whatever
right
no
has
IV
cither by conquest or discovery, and
AS OPENED A STOCK OK
the
is
that
be
hoped
to
it
therefore,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
& Sample Room,
GENERAL
British army will be constantly
Balustrades,
and driven back to where they
started from. The English arms have
Work and EstlniHtes from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
already been defeated iu three bloody
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
AT- engagements, aud it will only be a
just reward if they are totally desTHE MONARCH
New Mexico.
troyed. The IJoers obtained their Liberty,
The Finest Resort iu West Las Vegas
lands from the wild negro chiefs of
Very Best Brands of
the interior.
They battled against
A Full Assi.rtiue-.iin every Line, which will MERCHANT
TAILOR LIQUORS AND CIGARS
wild men, wild beasts and an inhosbe sold at Las Vegna prices, Freight added.
Are constantly kept on hand.
pitable climate until they had built
ALL KINDS OF
up for themselves comfortable homes
PRIVATE "CLUB ROOM
:
when England steps iu lid tries to
IN CONNECTION'.
rob them of their homes and indepenIIENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

lciilcnco

eaers
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LAS VECAS,

First-clan- s

VALLEY SALOON.

0. BOBBINS,

N

THE MONARCH

like manner, at reasonable prices.
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Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman-

4

nII In1 IIn

A
i

Establishment,

10.000

-

City ot Las Vegas.

Finest iu tli

f

Authorized capita!. 5500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000

(i'.i.

'

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ILLIARD HALCa

TAILORING

l'.rollier.)

iN

subscription

veiir
"iii'jiil lis
inonttl

lMvpr''l

W.cklv,

cr

K. KOOCLER, Editor.

J.
I!1t.
DuilV

-

-

'

C CI 13 ENTaIj I

J. B. AXLEIST'S

First National Bank

MAKGAEITO EOMERO,

j

j

DEALER

LN- -

RATHBUN

A.

CHICAGO

Goods Sold Strictly tor Caen and at Small Profits.

SHOE STORE

K M.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

159-l- m

LANINC MIL L

lew

CHARLES BLAJSTCHARD,

THING
HARDWARE,
DEALER IX

j

William Oilierman

i

CHAPMAN HALL.

Billiard Parlor

11

dc-fea.-

scroll-Sawin-

g,

Stoves and Stove
SPECIALTY

SE Coutracting,

T. J. Fleeman,

whe-th-

dence.

DONE TO ORDER.

iun

While the s'ock reisers of central
Shop in the. Exchange Hotel Building, SouthKansas are blessr-- with fine looking
west Corner of the Plaza.
i;yaud healthy hot d it is only too true
that 'he herds of western Kansas and
Colorado have been depleted by cold
and starvation to an alarming extent.
1'ersons who have traveled over the
r3Le;iv(' your orders at the storo
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Santa Fe roi.rt from the Hend to L is
T. liomcro A Son.
Vegas, New Mexico, say that as many
Vkoas,
New Mkxico.
Las Vesas, New Mexico.
us on a hundred and fi I't.y dead cuttle Las
have been counted lying along the
HAY,
track west oi'JJodge, in passing iron)
GRAIN,
one mile post to another.--Th- e
same
POTATOES,
reports re tch here from points along
the U. I'. II R. aud also from ninny
APPLES,
placeas not consecutivo to railroads.
HAXDLED iu CAR LOTS.
Wilson Echo.
and Poultry always on hand
Such a mortality as the above is II;s constantly on hand I Torsos, Mutes, Har-- 1 Butter, Kttira
Cash paid on consignments.
imil
sell(t
lm
ness,
s
etc.,
also
and
never heard of in New Mexico. The
on l. umini.-Migrass is better and the storms never
the Times.
Prices to
so severe and destructive.
'

J. W. LOVE,

T. Romero & Son.

Frank J. Webber,

o
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Hay aud Grain kept for sale in targe or Rinnll

When cisiiug his oi'..' iu favor ol quantities. CJond uccoiumodalions fur slock.
female suffrage Senaior Turner, of I'laeeuf husinesa on street in rear of National
Columbus, explained his position as
follows: "Our wives, mothers n;
sisters, have an equal interest with n
in 'lie welfare ol our commonwealth,
and being equal lo oiir-e- l cs in intelANDligence, there appears to be no good
why the right to vote should
be withheld from iheni. The geniu
of our institutions is opposed to taxaFROM
i;
tion wiihout
opposed
to government wiihout the cons.-not
the governed; and. therefore. I vote SUIT!

CO

'

'Making a call tne other day,"'
writes a fair correspondent, '1 casually opened a Bible on the drawing-rootable wliilt. w itinL' f v m
inend. There was a folded piece of
paper inside, and it was m irked, I
couldn't help seeing it, "recipe for
punches.'" My friend entered at the
moment and I handed it to her. 'Why.
where in the wond did you '.ret thai?"
she asked, 'I've been looking for it for
six mouths.'

-

-

Col. the lion. Paul Methu'H of the
Foot (í luirds.B. Uish Military Attache
at Berlin, while passing through the
Thiergarten
lately ,hv a crowd
watching the struggles of a drowning
man in the Spree Canal, which has
horribly muddy hanks and wás lull
(it'll outing masses of ice. lie instan!-lover t he bridge, and with
great difbcultv saved the man's life.

The aliove reward will be paid by the Mora
County Muck Grower- - Association "of .Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor die arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Cotint.v Jail of
TOM DKAx alias TuM CI' MM IN' US,
inun Annci.ta, Ited River, N. M ., lb r stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from Was atone
of the NuiTow Uuage liaii Road camps at liio
Arriba c unty, New Mexico.
A

STANDING

KF.WAKD

8100

'REWARD

Will lie paid for iiil'ormaii.n which will lead
to tho conviction of l;nvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK U ROW KRi ASSOCIATION,
Morn ( mintv , N M

Mollee.

now about to be
repealed, requiring every railroad
train to stand still live minutes on arriving at the boundary "line of the
State.

Antonio Haca,
M'raplo lioiiiero,
Heivs of tho late Dolores f IJuea.
Las Vertís, N. M. Jan. 1st l.xsi.

Fresh garden seeds

tho storo of

t received at
C. E. Wesohe.
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HOTEL,

DDK. J". HI.

STJTFI2sT,
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Best Accommodations that 'ean be found
in the Territory.
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FROM AXL TEAINS.

AJSTD

ID. MCCAFFREY,

Assayer,

JR.

EEtv

INING

m

Offloo, Xtvilron.cl

IIOTEIj

JJJ
Hh.

It. DAVIS,

.

-

-

unndir of xixixg infoiimatiox

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

F.BACA YSANDOVAb jy
ICEISTTTJ-CICi-

r

Pío',

NEW MEXICO.

The undersigned are prepared to dig deep
Lock Wells in any part of Nkw Mkxico, Am-zo-

find Cami'okma, nt short notice.
respondence solicited.

M

26t

Cor-

1'AUKIC AUTKSIAN WELLL CO.
"iiti

UwttJway,

$w 1'mL--.

WHISKIES
Sole Agent in New Mexico for

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

NEWMEXICO.

&

JOSTWICK

WItlTELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Natl Hank Building,

Office tn First
LAS VEGAS.

-

-

L. GREEN,

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEYS

AND

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEÜAS, N. M.
ALTtnOURROTTR. N. M.

SoiGaething Good to Drink,
Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11A.M.
.
KAJ HT LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO
Omionitc nrownn k Manr.an ares.

Notice.
11 ie
eretofore existing
on K I) Locke ond Win. U. Lockwood

bei

be-tx-

rt

has

this day dlsolved by mutual consent.
W'fi 1.
Lockwood will pay all bills due by tbe
r!x ve nnined llrm. The business will be con-tiled by Win. U. Lockwood at San Marcial.
V. D LOCKE.
2i
W.G LVCKWOOD.
1

ü.

nt

10-l- ni

Sale or Lots.
The Las Vegas Hill Site Town Company will
offer for sale at public notion to tne highest
bidder for cash in hand, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1881,
the following lots situated near tho Episcopal
church, an ' being very nicely located for pri-

vate residences:
Block 3fl l ots ,
Block S4, Lots S,

4, 7, 8, 18, 1, M, 23, 25, 20. '
4, 5, 6, ii,25, 2ti. 27. '8, 31, 82,
Block Ü8, Lots 7, 8, 11. 12, 10, iO, 21. 22.
B lock 87. Lots 8, 4, 13. 1H, 17, 18, 23.
Block 39, LoUS, 4, 11,12, 17. 18.
Block 40. L0U8, 4,11, 11. 15. 10, 23, 20.
Bloek 61,
11, 12,
14, Ifi, 16.

2.

Its

li,

H

ENRY SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR

NEWMEXIC

JRA W. SMITH,
.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
And General Repairing Work. Guaranteed.

EAST LAS VEGAS, Jí. M.,
One Door West of Lockhart's New Building.

OK

THE MINT.
Fine Liquors and Ciuars a specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

J.

PETTUOIIN,

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty
8 to 12 A.M.
II' VY SPRINGS
LAS VKUAS Central Dmg Store, 2 to P. M.
T

SIDE

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

J

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

"yyHEN

OVER

Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICK,

LAS VEGAS.

DON'T FAH,

IN ALBUQUERQUE
To Call on

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
LBIJQUKUQUE

111

.

GALLERY,
NASSAU,
QIIAVES, RUSSELL
J.Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

SA-LOOIS-

Will attend to all contracts promi tly both
city and country. Give me a call and
- try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

DICK BROTHERS'

EESTAURANT LAGEB. BEEE.

JAMES GEIIERTV,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE

SALAZAR.

All are cordially invited to visit ourofllce
and in sjiect the mineral of the Territory.
Min ing property bought and sold

JJj

NEW MEXICO

GRAND

1 he

John Robertson,F.S.A.

71

-

Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Conn'ry Convoyed ut Watrou
Dist anee from Fort Bascom
Rail Kond Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
to Watroua 83 miles.

OF

w

ju--

-

l

1 would rcspecllullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
This most popular resort, for travelers in the
st has, under the Supervision of Mis.
the Whi'e Oak mines, and the pub-li- e Soiith-Davis, been rejuvenated ami improved. All
in general to the fact that I have t, e le itiin-- that have so signal iv
contributed
removed our store from Tecolote to to lis extensive repinalion will b'e maintained,
ever,
and
thing
dono
udd
to
to
the
I
comfort of
Autor Chico, where
keep a com- guesis.
plete assortment of general merchanThe Hotel table will be
Ihe control of
dise; and make a specialty of miners cooks of tho highest prude,under
and meals will be
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chi- served in tne bisthtylo.
co is on the direct route to the mines
Artesian Wells for Water.
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

Anton Chico, N. M

Flour and Town Lots,

,

SANTA l'K,

David Wintkicnitz.

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

-

.

Texas has a law,

A

m

9

Having hep.nl that E. C. Ilenrhpies, M. D.
a reside t of Las
Vegas,
New Mexic-)THE SILVER RL'TTES
negotialiii);- for ihe saa- of that portion if
Ihe .Nolan I. and Ur.mt lielont'lnir to the heirs
of the late Dclores S. tUt Kaca,' we hereby give
notice to all parlies to whom ii iii;iv concirn,
fi & DEVELOPMENT
thai he nlore aid mrl.v has no legal'riKht llal
ever to sell, convey, or in any wi.v dispose of
ihe said portion oi buid nriñt.
'n tberefore
lirnilv protect against the act, and timber ad- viseull parties dintiiu salt;, conveyance or disposition whatever of s id land h'v said party-wilSANTA KE,
NEW MEXICO
be recognized hy the undersigned,
.'I.ORKNUO P.ACA
Administrators of the
Kl. IX l KUlO I! A oA
escnte of D. S. de Haca
JAMES A. EICKETT, President,
Florencio Uncu,
J. 1'. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
Kletiti rio l' ica,
1' ranci
ELLIOTT CKOSSON, Treasurer,
"o línea,
H. A. MONEO UT, Secretarv.
II. N. Iiaea,

IN- -

erchandise.

I offer my house, known ns the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of the lot ihrown In.)
LAS VECAS
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
'I hn Hall is the bfist mid Inrcpst tn thn TfrrU
and Plaskinds
of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
All
being;!"
tory,
feet wide (without any posts) bv
tering done on short notice.
S3, aud 18 feet frem ceiling to floor, and having
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
LAS VEGAS, - XEW MEXICO.
to be used as ticket office hat and coat room,
ladies' room, bai, etc. Tho flist story consists
VV. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing
nf two large store rooms, 183 x3, open or glass
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
to all public and private entertainments, such
"II
IN NEWTOWX, LOCICIIART BUILDING.
as theatricals, dances, r ceptions, weddings,
XLNGIN
concerts, etc. It is nrovldod with stage scen-er- y
) 8 to 11 a. m.
Omen: )
llouns, jlrnm ) 1 to 6 . m.
J
J
and
also dressing-rooand
four large chandelier, beside side lamps and
two hundred and II ft y clmirs. 1 will either uell
Opposite Browne & Manzanares"
yjcLEAX BROTHERS,
or rent by ihe year. 'I he reason therefor is my
EAST
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
intention tu chango my residence. If sold I am
McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy md dis- Alex.
willing to give a bargain thai will brin money
patch. Prompt attention will be p'a'd to orto any one wishing to lie here. I will take ders sent from the
various minmir camna of the CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in in- i Territory.
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
stallments. Address
a specialty. Contracts taken iu all
A. J. BACA
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
pints of the Territory.
or CHAS. ILKKI.D,
Mining Claims a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas.
drop-curtai- n,

$j0 IS

For the arre t and conviction of any Till KF
who has stolen Stock from any niemlier of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

,

white girl flirted with a st ranger
'1 hey
after dusk in Minneapolis.
walked along until lhe
came to a
street lamp, wheifhe saw that he vn
a negro. She iusUted upon his arreM
by a policcm in, but a magistrate decided that his color was not in iiseir
a punishable olíenee.
On the announcement that the
"Bankrupt is about to be put upon
the singe," the Boston Comnicrciul
Juliet in comments : "Hereabouts lie
generally goes on his own carriage."

OK

leñera

Assay Office

Steward for Tom Itcitn.

y

A

Í

AJANES, General Agent.
$ltt()

A

9 7

NEW MEXICO.

A BARGAIN!
í

A.

Q

I

si

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

MORRO!

TLVE, 20 jIOUüS.

3

South Side of Plaza,

t

HI II

r

DEALERS

" P cs
o 2 torn

SADDLES i HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

WATROUS,

2 8

repre.-eutatiui-

'Aye.'"

o

2

HACK LIISTE

iea-'o- ii

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DAILY MAIL

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS:

2
CO

S

Suit

!J. O.

mm

(6

.

j

OC

m

?-

AUCTIONEER,

CORRAIi.

.'
.A.
Joint Iron Hoofing Always on Hand. Ituy American Barb Wire.

Repairing

AND- -

LUMBER

The Elastic

e

t

Saw Mills Cuttiiisr

G-ood-s

J. K.

.

BAYSE,

OF MKXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, (.locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

MANUFACTURER

--

yy G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
DESMONTS,

y

C. McGUIRE,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of f tone Work n Specialty.
JU8 VKQAS,

NEW MEXICO

GRAINING,

FRE8COE PAINTING,
CALSOM1NING, PAl'ER UAXO
ING, ETC.

Lvavt ordurt with M.

UU,

oa the

I'Ur.

r

DAILY GAZETTE
1UESOAY.
Arkaa-uMv-

MARCH

ROGERS BROTHERS

1881

GEEBEAL

Kli avlund Leader.
"I sec," shid a mau, throwing aiile
a newHpaper, "I fee" ''more beer
here," exclaimed an itnli vuul with a
loud inouih lor talklug uiid abroad Also
inouili lor drink. 4,l see," nguiu re-

LAS VEGAS, -

1

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

"BILLY'S"
SIQ-IISroFlEIEI-

L IT 1ST C H ROOM

Finct Wines, Liquors

Klegaut parlors and Wine Rooms

and Cigars constantly on hand.

WILL C. BURTON.

A

Otero.

S

Rosenwald's Buildin

?

Proprlotor.

East Las Vegas,

N. HI.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
GctiriristgroiS
LKT AT REASONABLE

KCoire

eft?

SOCORRO,
First-clas-

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

Bus to and from

all Trains.

83 (inixmiifrs. Lutil.

In

ioiir

Tool;?,

Oak. Ash and Iliel;ory Plank, Poplar Lumber.
SX)kes, Felice. Patent Wheels, Oak ami Ash
i
nuns, uunasr,
i ungues, uniming
Wafion ami Plow Woodwork ami CaiTiaye
Furgings. Keep on hand a l'uii stock of

Carriages,

flaps,

APP i EP Hun Isrnnn's Favorite, Ben Davis, Gonlton. A nice lot oí Dried Iruits:
Apples, Peaches, Raspberries, "lackb rrics, Prunes, etc. It will pay you to pi ve
them a call. GRAAF's NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET, EAST LAá EGAS.

lSLJ.1SIj&.C3rtt:

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
-

-

Wool,

macs

- NEW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

.

,

,wt

Hia as ar

j ra

a '"es- -

ow.risa F.mKjs KSjwa

(I.nte of

lie

Browne

FORWARDING
AND

commission
LJS

WHITE"

S3

E

t&

General Merchandise,
39

-t

f

C. E.

r.

Tiis woniiD.

All wiuter goods considerably re
dnced in price at tho store of
C. E. Wmchb.

I

City Bakery

tk

ALL KINDS OF

AVit'iI.KSALi--

;

ÍETAIL

ANT)

CROOERSES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rox
ILflíie

Tc.-srts-

i,

Fr-rTio-

i:niE:,

s

m

ritvus, etc.

m

SiH. EOMEEO

& CO.,

11

.V

BfUA

(

Adminislrudores
tale D- S. linen.
-

F oioncio Baca,
Kleiiterlo Bft'-aFrancisco Hnca.
P N. Ihiea.
Antonio Buca,
Scrai.lo Homero,
Herederos do lí Uñada Poloves S. de Baca.
M , ñero lo, 13S1
La

Vaa,

.

New Mexico.

FRESH BREmlDi Ct'lKES and PIES

Ilotol, XjaVe:na,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

OUTFITTERS.

til

Restaurant

Hotel,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

....

TRAILS

JLightesi Rmmlng Las Vejras,

KLOIÍKNCID TiAf

Wfsche's.

PRODUCE

COUITTRY

$1

Do-lur- es

Spriug styles in ladies dregs goods:
brocades and alpacas at

MERCHANTS
VEGAS, 31T.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

lyiE NTRAL DRUG

PRO 111 tETOIl

Manzanares,

&

WHO L E SALE GEO CEES,

P

Las

f o mi on)

practical acqnainfaoe.. with I ondon anil New York Blyles enables m tomakn up goods lu
sn les il' those cities. I'li'I'cct li' ;fiiarant"i d.
.New York and Chicatio fiamples. Tailoring;
fnii line .f the l:,te
and moat lashu-iuiblat enued to.
work ol' all

I

Bcftr

If you come once, you are 'sure to come again. "THE
CO TO THE

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Dcinor, t'olorr.rto. rosmpriiy

A

Wholesale and lictail Dealer in

& CIGAR
NEW MEXICO. LIQUORS

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

uosaJJ

LOCJIHAFvT BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

OYSTERS

HEEBEET

CO

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

R. G.

and light

Tlio St.

&

(CAflEB

tarrhrcrj

Freisrht team always ready and freiglitlng
done to all parts of the Territory.

d.

Will

lionglit r.ir ciisli or cxelianpeil at market prices.

MEN DENHALL

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hicies, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

nelson's RESTAUR AWT

CU.U11.1JV.

y

Also Dealer in

" 'How wou.d it sound sir, to say
atloruey-al-iaw- ,
the mau who
GHT SCO'S!
Would you
waded the Arkau-sflsdestroy the literature of yojr counCELEBRATED
try ? I'd ju-- t ( xpn ss my opiuiou a
little more undersiaudingiy,' and he
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
kicked the professor out of the chair
aud struck him with a slick ot stove-wooSaint Louis
eer!
Wheu the poet went out the'
b
ck
the
lo
professor dragged himself
Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day
chair, and had sadly st ated himsell,
EAST AND WEST
with groan, wheu the Governor ot
NEW MEXICO
the State eutcred.
8ERVED I5i EVERY STYLE LAS VEGAS, STYLE
'"And you say that I am Governor ERVEDIX EVERY
of Arkan sas, do you?'
" I merely agreed- -'
'"You merely agreed to rob me of
my honor, sir. You merely agreed to
etab me with the implement of an assassin, this is what 1 think of such
seditious proceedings,' and lifting a
cane he knocked a handful of hair l'i ,m
the protessur's bend, puuc,ii d him
amou
the abbreviated ribs, and
turning lo me said :
'"llow do you prououuee the name For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, TJrnshes, Combs, Fiuo Soaps,
of this State?'
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wnolesalc anil Retail.
'"Your excellency, Í have no been
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
here long enough to decide.'
ifhere long
''But if you had oeen would
you
enough to decide, how
pronounce it ?'
" 'Keally I -- '
'."I just'mark you down as a trai2 m HMC
tor,' and he leveled his stick, when I
dropped like a laudanumized steer
and yehed :
" '.sow, Saw, oh for heaven's sake
spare me, Saw, baw!'
"I arose and made a break for the
door, but fell over a spittoon, and as
an habitual exclamatory
Vegas, New Mexico.
yelled 'Great liotnulus and Garden
sas.'
' 'Sas, is it ? howled the Governor,
irer
and he lell upon his cane and cante so
Almost Noiseless. New, and iu perfect order.
nearly killing me that I didu't know
First-clas- s
Kept
as
a
be
when he quit. Prtty soon the SherWM. IL II. ALLISON,
iff came around took the professor to
EAST LAS VEGAS
jail to wait trial. I understand that Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
he has been scut to the peuiteutiary.
Aviso.
A committee was scut after mo, but
The Traveling Public are cordially invited.
Ilabiemlo sabido que K. C. ítenriinics, M. D.
I escaped. The Legislature, comnn residente aliora en Lita Vepas, Nuevo
TST. 7V.
NTlolxolaa
posed of kind hearted fellows, have
pHrte
iiqnella
('frece
vender
Méjico,
act,
pronunciation
merely
Nolan ijiie penence
dn
passed tho
do la Merced
llimda
de
la
ft
los herédeme
ahora
for tho protection of straugers."
do Baca, d:itii"B )or eptus oreoentes
"Moro beer." yelled the broad mouth THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870 aviso 8.
ft quienes eonciel'DH que el dicho
i lodos
do v lí
vesideiile nn Lleno ningún derecho
man, and the spotted fellow looked at
o do cunl Bqniera otra
der
ennceniii'
tho narrator in silence.
noner del antedicho terreno, for lo
flrnicmento co tr.i t d atemn Oo
testamos
Examino Lock hart & Co.'s stock of
mas uvUmnn n lod:l lil'VUOllH (1110 nillCUl:
t.n. trasiiBsn
otra diHiKisic on cu
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in
dicho terreno por dicliu persona sera re. ouocldu
DEALERS CÍ
their new buiidiug.
íior nosotros

J.

IYJm :.ml Produce, ge.ner

ami Carriages for Sale
alio Fine liu'-- ic
Dealers iu Ilor.sts and
TJte Finest Livery
Interest.
of
J
olVor
Points
Bijrs for tho lot Springs aud
Outliis in llifi Territory.

that an

T.
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So.c Agent in New Mexico for
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ICE

U08KNWALD& GO
WIIOLKSALK

Backboards.

LIVING

A

c make a epci .lty or supplying
resti Broad, Hulls, Pies, etc., constantly on hum!
t ill' is's ami excursiim .ai''ics Willi lunch, v n etc

j

J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,
-

JA E AL, AT

S

Bualcr iu General

HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

-

IPT-CLAS-

Angelí, Proprietors

&

ANDRES SENA FEED AND SALE STABLE

ntfVfHts

BRIGHTWEIjIji, - -

HARDWARE

Bíacksmiíiis's

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
O. T.

f

Semi in your orders, and liave your vehicles
m..de at home, and keep the money in the

The Best Hotel in Southern

SANTA FE,

Attorucy-at-la-

MEXICO

HSrZEW

Huberty

EikjüsIi Cast Steel, Plow Stsel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 i!;s. and upward,

NIOHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

MiD RESTAURANT,

ron,

HORSFS AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

KATK9.

LA .IUYTA.

Center Street Bakery

ANO PEA! EU IN

HEM

AX1 JUIAXCIT
STOVE AT

LAS VEGAS.

& CARRIAGES

WAGONS

IDE OF PLAZA,

NORTH

OF

MANUFACTURER

LFELD

La

.

Toes a general Hankinir Business. Drafts
for salo on tilt; priori al citios of Urcnt Britain
and til.' C iniinent of I uru.e. C'oi respondenci
solicited.

The man who waded the
.

-- OK-

LIVERY & SALE STABLE W.H.SHUPP

Alien M. Shaw

Arkan-saui-

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Kastern and Western Daily Papers.

Mariano

Proper

Tj

rate.

Joseph Itosenwald,
Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Uosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,

LIMIIP

and IBLTJIE

D

connec ion.

--

"

rcainifile

Ca-ui-

mnECTonss

AM-

S-ULxrxi-oi-

'I ho Sumner is a first
and ha beca tlo.ii II y mtnished throughout.
hor.se is
best
in
he
posible
the
utert.iined
maimer and at
will
guests
and
rl.iss house iu overv respect,

AUTHOK1ZF.D CAPITAL, SJOO'iO.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
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;
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-

lliis

PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,00)

el

verso

Geo-

2Z

l'resi icm.
Vi.'c-I- '
eMiloiit.
Assistant

Jr.,

M. A. UTEKO,

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

"that"

"Well, what t lie uatiou do you mjc ?"
asked a spotted face fellow whoeem-c- d
willing to lend his spots to the
work of helping tuc first man to state
what he h id seen.
"I see that the Legislature of Arkansas has p isscd a resolution declaring that the usmc of the State shall
be pronounced Arkansaw."
"Well, what of it ?" ahked the spotted mau.
"Why, I know tlixs history of the affair. It th.it Lender man will promise not to publish it and boi: me up
iuto a slew of trouble, or stew me up
into a boil of trouble for I expect 'o
go back to Arkan -- any man from that
8iaie here? No; well, Arkansas'
I'll spread out the facts."
Of .oursc the L nder man promised, and toe man continued: "One
night, in Little Ruck, about six
mouths ago, the superlutenlent ol
public schools, in compauy with my-st ami a newspaper man, incidentally remarked that the influence of
líe w spa pert was greatly exaggerated.
iow, Professor.' said the n porter,
'I'll give you tin illustration of u
I'll make a
newspaper's influence.
Kimpl? statement concerning you, one
that will not reflect, upou your character, but one which will make you
notorious "
"'Certainly,' said the professor,
who, by the way, had a w akuess for
primer's ink. 1 did not see what the
reporter had written, an.t was very
anxious to get a copy of the paper
next morning. I secured the hui;i,
and after looking careiuliy for sonrio
timo found the f llowiug : 'Professor
Stub 'les, superintendent of public instruction, says that the name of our
State should be pronounced Arkansas, when every old Arkausiau knows
that it should be prououueed Arkau-u- "
It occurred to me that the r
porter had chosen a very weak manner to illustrate the power of print,
and concluded that I'd call on the
professor at .his office ami gel his
opinion. L found him, with tangled
hair, sitting straddle a chair, braced
as though he momentarily expected a
shock."
"Good morning, Professor. I think
that vou have rather gotten away
with óur fi'ieud that is it'hecnnuo!
choose a better way of illustrating '
" 'For heaven's sake let up!' and the
educator groaued deeply."
"Just, then a rough, heavy mau,
with stub whiskers, entered the room,
and without any ceremony exclaimed :
"'Is this Prof Stubbles?'
" 'Yes. sir.
"'Yes, and a line professor; and
of
you, a toothless slaughterer
smooth-flowin- g
pronunciation, say
that thi State should be pronounced
Arkan-sr(s- .
Yon have ruined me,
sir. I wrote a p em and you have
killed the gem verse. Listen to the

Cashier.
JOSEPH

The Rest in use

marked the determined first speaker

1ST.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,
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BEO'S,
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MERCHANTS

!

Uuvf a large ami completo stock of all elites of Merchandise which they sell
:il bottom prices lor cnPli.
I

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

P,nbbli Suicide.

PERSONAL.

DAILY GAZETTE

Mrs.

Dr. Trice, a "specialty"

phy-sia-

n

CHEAP!

CZHHEAIFIEIR,!

CHEAPEST

died yesterday afternoon from an
J. P. Beau ot Burliugton. Iowa is
1SS1
over dose of morphine. She came to
TUr.SDW. MAKCII 1'.,
registered at the Depot Hotel.
weeks ago aud
C. A. Sturtcvaut of llihbard, Spen- this city three or four
a
over C. E.
rented
rooms
suito
of
A7.ETTK (.I.n.VMiS.
cer & Co. is back from hi trip to the
thure
remained
Wescho's
She
store.
country.
several weeks, but not receiving
for
Krg tr ,'? fiv ent- - a
Charley Sargcaut is still lying at
at
much encouragement, in the way of
IJramm" .
Ovcrhul's feed stable quite sick and practice ou this side of the river, she
IJrruhtr Mr.rrh weather, a doren in a destitute condition.
went to the uew town and engaged
Mr. R. F. White aud sister, Miss rooms in Miss Luks building.
l.in :i t!;iv.
She
yesterday's
on
White
left
Fannie
jíooil-li- medi
claimed
in
well
read
to
be
(..'barley linlhbiui's
train for their homes in WhMcw.ster, cal science and also of having had
AND
store contitin.' ti- e.rnvc.
V,"ieousiu.
considerable practice, but whether
i!, stoíip
iv received forty
they are going t
order t close out their pr sent stuck to make room for their Large Kprlnic fttork. nnd to ave the i'XKiiseor moving,
Chas. Yondorf went to Trinidad Ihesc statements arc true or not, it is in
head ot' !vef cattle for hi meat
1. Homero' New Store on the let of March, where they will bo prepared to see all their friends and customers.
yesterday. He has been visiting for impossible, to say as she never had
market.
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
a few dajs in this city with his cous- any opportunities to demonstrate
Thc haven't found anything yet
"CS
JUCTD
53- - KEFjA-IKIITCS- Louis Marques.'
that last. For the last ten days she
apaiust I'i!iy "Mlie Kid" worse tliau in
C. Rathbuu of the Chicago Shoe had 6howu signs of mental debility
Yes- and also of an excessive use of violent
Store .6 expected home
Chus. Toft has received notice to
terday a large stock of boots and stimulauts, such as opium aud morva'O'.e the buiMiti"; lie now occupies
phine. Her conduct was wild sud
shoes arrived to herald his coming.
with his iato house.
Don Viucfnte Paca, son of Don unusual and at times she betrayed a
The iirt Sunday in each month has
liuiuualdo Baca, ot this city, uud en- desire to take her own life.
been S'' aside for children's services
Why she should desire to cud her
I
gaged in mercantile business at Beit the M. E. church.
she
as"
knows,
oue
own
no
cxistauce
old
lén, is up for a short visit to his
Las V gtis College inserts ;i card in home.
seemed to have considerable money ou
this niornin:r i sue. 'special atteutiou
her person at the time of her death.
M. Brmiswick is just, back from a
ARE DCING
called to tie study of Kpauish.
Sunday she was not observed to be
trip to Fort Wiugate. After seeing
out of her room and was undoubtedon the pinza was
The h'Uid
the cities in hc south he is more than ly
the day she had comnieuced the fa
yesterday removed to the outer circle ever convinced that Las Vegas is the.
tal
work of self destruc'ion, for along Iu our line. Are prepared to uudersell all rthers. Will takft pleasure n showing our well assorted stocK. And
of i ie phizi, in order that the ground boss.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Aud never carry old stock.
iu the afternoou some oue entered her
could he plowed up.
We invite attention to our
It has been ascertained that W.N. apartnifiuts and found her lying ou
Iu putting down the pa? pipes Dodd, who so suddenly absconded
the bed apparently asleep, but paid
.
r
around the phizu, the rround should a tew
nu t- no futher attention to her. Early
sevenuII....
uays since, iook
TSjI.
3NT
be leveled oil, and it it is not dnc idied dollars along- that did not prop- Miss
Luskenteied
morning
yesterday
there will 1m an inconvenient ridge
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready iu
rly belong to him.
the room of the umbriuunte woman fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no (J. O. u. business.
left around the grounds.
(. L. Murohy of Piuckneyville is and fouud her insensible. Dr. Vilas,
Conn & Bloeh's new goods have stonniug at the Stunner House. He who has rooms iu the same building,
it " way to the
Look at the stock of perfumeries iu
commenced to arrive. As soon as is on
his
San Simon dis waj immediately called. He saw at a
Londburg's and Colgate's at
bulk,
their new store room is finished, trict in the neighborhood of which he glance that the woman was in a cr.ti (Jriswold
new drug
and Murpln-y'which will b'e in a few days, they will owtis soini va.uuble mines.
cal condition aud Dr.Bayley was sent store, First iNutioinii iííihk oiuiuiug.
put thni on ale.
(J. F. Wiegard, the owner ot a for as assistance in the'ease if any
Ladies shoulder and corset braes
We acknowledge ihe receipt, of a large brewery in Wichita, Kansas, is thiug could be uoue. Death, howat Griswold & Murphey's drug store.
nicely printed in 'ila' ion to be pres- iu the city looking for a locatiou. He ever had about completed iu work First National Bunk budding.
ent at the i!;fturnral ceremonies in- is a man of means aud we hopo he and medical assist auce was of no
Best brands of cigars from three
cident to t he oj)cii;ng of the Revere muy conclude tolocate in Vegas.
avail, aud between one and two cents to twenty live cents eacn ai
mm
Billiard Hall, at Sinla Fe. J. S.
Alto (iriswold & Murphey's drug store,
Prof. Johu liobertson returned yes o'clock the Doctress expired.
1 ry
Bank building
proprietor.
terday from his tour of inspection gether it is thought, she had taken First National
tf
graius of morphine. them.
Mesare. E. C. Wells, Fcim, Wait find among the mines of the White Oaks about twenty-fivA stock of fresh candies just re- McCuniy are enmed in sinking a district. He examined over thirty About the ouly evidence poiuting to
shaft near the coal mine just west of mines while there, aud purchased an a premeditated self destruction was ceivedal the Central Drug Stora.
this city in the old San Carlos dis- interest iu one of them. Mr. llobert- - a note said to have been found alter
Batter And Egff.
trict. Thev are taking out 6ome good siiu visited the White Oak3, Nogals, her decease, which stateJ that, if she
Buttrr 20 to 25 cent. Eggp 27 to
looking quartz.
Old and New Town,
rourlilite, aud in fact all the princi- - died, Miss Lusk was to have her ef- 30 cents, at Harwell's, fcnst Lns
Vegas.
Dr. Alice TInhbins has secured ilu districts in that, regiou. He says lects for the trouble and expense she
(Mrs. Price) had put her to. She was
Good Clocks.
room-for an office in the Optic the several camps are in a healthy
are as necssarv as a
Good
clocks
age
middle
cousiderablv
above
block Til's is a very good location c inoition, ana mat a large amount oi
th east side jeweler,
Seewald,
house.
Her
and i" is hoped she will receive a lib- work will be done there this summer. though she did not look old.
has ihe largest variety aud the best
Price, of Denver, has clocks ever brought to Las Vegas.
eral portion of ho patronage of the Specimens wcrcsecilred from each of husbaud. Dr.
the mines, which the Professor will been telegraphed to concerning the They are all of the Seth Thomas
people of Las Vigas.
make.
sad death of his wife.
should now test aud report upou.
Newman's Thiriy-FoA largo assort met ot fancy iroods,
South Ilomestoke.
have added to its list of dead head
fine toilet sets, toilet cases,
including
CounTbe Street Railway.
resolutions mi" more, viz , that its ed
The owners of the celebrated Wil
fine brumes, combs and
perfumeries,
y
for
Ground will be broken
itor would likely ucver tread he gold son Homestake mines, at White Oaks,
soaps for sale at the Central Drug
a
compauy
with
stock
organized
have
wil
The
railroad
railway.
street
the
paved streets unless Saint Peter,
Store.
capital of $1,000,000, at !fb00 per
would permit hint to dead head his share, aud have placed a limned comnicnco at the A., T. & S. F. De
The Reading: Public
way through the pearly gates.
amount on the eastern markets. The pot, and run north up Railroad Will pleaso call at the Postofliee Bookavenue to Douglas avenue. There it
O. L. Houghton, Saturday, sent officers are E. W. Parker, President:
morning and examine our
(J Ewmg Patterson, Secretary ; John will turn west and run along in front store this
periodicals aud l ite Hi W.
papers,
supply
of
Asbestos Roofing,
in nu order to the manufactory at
llson, Treasurer : and V. W. Park of the Sumner House and St. Nicho
publications.
Philadelphia which is worthy of men er, Superintendent. Tho Supt. is now
and continue on west ou
tii u
The order wa- - for two htm in St. Louis lor the purpose ot pur his Hotel,
LESS THAN TIN KOOFINO
Wines and liquors of the best qualuntil it reaches the
same
street
the
a
us,
machinery,
chasing
lie showed
dred dozen tiles. We note tins as a
of the best brand at wholeaud
ity,
few days ago, ore
this mine last street parallel with the river sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
pointer as to how Houghton is stock which was remarkablvirom
rich in wire when it again runs north until
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tl
lag up as to the jobbing trade.
old and which assayed away up into
west
the
main
thence
street,
reaches
"Maryland Golden live" whisky,
.Mvers ot the p:'j.a nie.'ii market re- - tlu; thousands. socorro bv,n.
runs along the eight
years old at Billy's. Also a
The gentlemen forming this compa to the plaza. It then
ttirned yesterday from ,.u extended
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
30 feet from large stock of full Havana cigars.
plaza
side
the
of
south
trip to .the Pauhandle to purchase uy are energetic and will undoubted the curbing to the southwest corner, Billv always keeps the best brands to
cat tie tor his shoo. lie will now be ly develop this mine at a rapid rate. theuce along the west side, some dis be liad in the market.
.Mining .Lugluecr Kobmsou, says tance
able to furnish good beef to his custo
from the curbing, to the i)orih-Go to M. Heise, on the south side
sners. lift av a heavv sno i fell on New Mexico is the best watered Ter
est. corner, theuce aloug the north of the plaza for hue
wines, liquors aud
ritory iu the west, but the water is side to the noriheast corner, theuce gars.
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New Books anil Bibles.
SjF'Thc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "CE
W. T. 'Ihoruton will
espectfully announce that
both
towns.
would
of
I
roidv cash in bank and is prepared
PT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
I have ius received a large assort
to outage in any business which wil
E. M. Frcdd, Q ducy, IU.; C. C Hyi'c, AI- - superintend the entire work, includnew b'X'k. and also eleytut
Announcement,
offer good returns for the investment buqucvqut'! L. C. Uraysun, Alt'uquerque; D, ing grading, tieing and ironing, and ment of
Family Bibles. Very cheap.
illustrated
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M.
Albuquer
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Richard,
Trauer,
Cot.:
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order
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'Príncipes" Cigars at Maitliud &
carpenters and builders. These gen
I' Hean, Kuri injitou , Iowa; Jas. I', Hoss nud
CUuTiSH AM'hlfSOV,
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